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TERRITORIAL TIPS.

the proper committees.
An invitation from the National Silver
A number of cases of small pox are re
asociutiou to visit itn headquarters was
ported in the vicinity ol Kociada.
received through Mr. Utter.
The population of the Mescalero Indian
ADDITIONAL ASSOCIATE. JUSTICE.
reservation situated in Uona Aim and
Information
to
as
the
of
addi
stains
Lincoln counties now amounts to 473.
k BDSY DELEGATION.
tional associate justice was given by Mr.
Frank B. Steward, a switchman who
Joseph, mho said the measure would un- skipped out from Albuquerque, leaving a
Senator Edmunds has number of creditors in the lurch, was
A Systematic- Boutine of Work Laid doubtedly pass.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
RUMSEY
while passiug through that city
practical charge of it iu the senate, and captured
Out by the Delegates for Mr.
en route to Culiiornia.
bill
has
introduced
the
ami
in
Nlar
that
Pact'iry,
Bud'
house,
Representation
Brink
Charlie Hussell died Tuesday evening
Next dour Seeond Sallou
Hi ttoode.
Joseph at Washington.
which the committee has agreed to reat Cabra springs, after a week s illness,
port upon favorablv.
Done Committees
After a
talk on other subjects lie was about, A2 years of age and has
Settintt ani Watch
Promptly and
Appointed to Present the of momentgeneral
BURNHAM.
to New Mexico, but without beeu In this country about two vear,aud
Various Claims of New Meimal action, the meeting adjourned till U came hero from Corsicana, Texas.
Meailla valley note: J. W. Dawson is
a. in., Tuesday, when final arrangements
xicoThe Outlook
for raiding the various congressional com- preparing to cut his first crop of alfalfa
mittees will be perfected.
this week. So far this is the hrst cutting
reported iu the Mesilla valley this season.
Within a few days the mowers will be
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
New Mexico HaADQt ARTKKH,
clicking overall our alfalfa fields.
ESTABLISHED IN 1869
No. 1112 New York Avenue
President Whitney, of the Bonanza DeWITHDRAWAL FROM ENTRY.
Washington, April 28. 1890
velopment
company, is said to be on his
2.
The
Sectal Correspondence to the New Mexican.
of
Washington, May
secretary
way east. Inference istliut the improved
y
the
was
interior
to
as
ATTlSND
THKY
CHl'KCU.
questioned
DKAXBK IX AIX KINDS O
state of the copper muiirot may result iu
DEaXERS IK
The New Mexico delegates all weot to the truth ot statements recently made that tiie sale ol the Sunt jutn property, winch
he was about to order the withdrawal came near
before the
ished
accomp
church yesterday and showed up at
being
from entry of all lauds in the arid regions
fresh as mountain daisies at 0 uuder the act of October 2, 1888. The collapse of the trench syndicate.
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SI NT A FE. N. M
The weather in northern Santa Fe
stated in reply that those stateoVlock this morning. Geo. F. Patrick, of
around Espanola is still humid,
county
had
which
errohe
heard
ments
were
H.
Silver City, C.
Gildersleeve, Gen.
but as tiie act in question by its with daily showers. The ground is in
neous,
Cowman, Col. Smith and (Jen. William- terms was apparently very broad in its belter coudition for crops than it lias
b.
ten years. There is a tine promson joined the colony last niiht.
provisions for withdrawal, and as the iseenforfor
a fruit crop as w ell as an immense
AND MOULDINGS.
had recently been raised in the
PUBLIC PAKK.
question
minwioivMBi o
land office, be had referred it to crop of grain and vegetables in this and
general
Mr.
At
meeting
Joseph pre the attorney
W carry the Largest and Best Assortment
general for a true legal con- the Taos valley.
sented a letter from Mr. Cooper, of the up struction
of Furniture iu
W. W. Cox, of Dona Ana county, made
as to exactly what lauds were
the Territory.
per i'ecos, calling attention to the fact t hut intended to be withdrawn from entry. a large shipment of muttons to Kansas
sections 17 and 18 iu the proposed nation When this opinion of the attorney general City recently. His sheep sold readily on
ONtrroMi
PH'CE AND ONE ONLY. AUo the lowest, aa wm bar for
was received the practice of the depart that market for $4.00 a head all around.
tu factory. Uoudssold uneasy payment. Call and re conduced.dlrtw
al park were old settled agricultural dis ment
aad the
would be made to conform to the He has since contracted to sell all the
tricts, the homes of uiauy good citizens lepul effect of the act of October 2, 1888, sheep that lie wants to dispose of to the
and not at all suitable for park purposes. und nothing elBe.
same people who bought his first shipMr. Cooper suggested that the region
ment, at equally good prices.
SILVER BILL.
north of section 17 and 18 was very beauA U. S. marshal has been telling the
There is some expectation that the silver
tiful and specially desirable for park purSalt Lake Times that the country around
bill will come up in the house
to
and
these
quite enough
poses
permit
a report to be made from the com- where the corners of New Mexico, Aritwo sections to be dropped out. The under on
rules. It will probably occupy zona, Utah and Colorado come together
mittee
T.
B.
Col.
Mr.
Mills,
meeting appointed
the attention of the house for at least two is a very touh place and is iuhabited by
L. A. Hughes and W. U. wriglev to re
all sorts of criminals. The marshal says
port on a modification of the park bill as days.
it is a perfect nest of ouilaws. It is to
assistant postmaster general.
to these sections.
this region that the Telluride bank rob
It is not thought that there is anv hers probably
Capt. Richard Dunn wrote Gov. Prince
went after their bold ex
from Chicago that he'd be there in three foundation for the statement telegraphed
of over a year ao, as they were
frou Pittsburg that jYseph 8. AlcKean, ploit
days.
traced in that direction and never heard
REPORT OF WORK TO BE DONE.
the postmaster in that city, is to succeed of afterward.
The locatiun is a remote
irst Assistant Postmaster General Clark-so- one ami ditlicult of access, and that it
t
Gov.
and
Prince
Delegate Joseph pre
Collection of Kant and Aeoeant..
Mckean has proved to be an
should bo an excellent hiding place lor
sented a report assigning the work to be
NOTAKV PUBLIC.
TYPEWRITER.
postmaster and is regarded as the criminals can well be imagined.
done to various committees as follows :
iu
man
said
the right place. It is
right
Resolved, As soon as the bill reported the interest of the administration would
Silver, Lead and Copper
he
advanced
HA
NT
N.
M.
A
by him remaining where he
FK,
Kul rtlrtouf l'l
by the house committee providing for a
Silver has been the pivot of the comis.
is
court
land grant
printed, the cougres-si'mmercial excitement this week, and it bids
PUBLIC BUILDING.
delegate is requested to obtain
fair to start up a new era in business,
The
house
. B. ORIS WOLD copies for this delegation, and to endeavor
buildcommittee on public
t'rices advanced from DO to 105'i purely
M.
UABTWRIOHT.
to arrange with .Senator Edmunds iOr a ings and grounds, at their meeting this on the expectation of ongiessional
acconsultation between himself and the morning, agreed to make a favorable tion. The caucus committee of the house
bill
senate
the
delegation.
report upon
appropriate and senate have dratted a compromise
A committee of five shall be appointed trlUO.UUO for the erectiou of a public build- bill which orders the
secretary to buy
to examine said biil and after its conmd ing at Leadville.
ounces of silver per month at a
DEALER" I!
e ration bv the delegation, to formulate
1 for 371 M
if
exceed
not
to
price
grains.
OP
MEXICO.
such amendments, if any, as it may seeni
which notes are to be issued from
DAY
OF
STRIKES.
against
desirable to present to either house or to
$1 to $1,000 in value, which can he re- Thousands of Mm Thrown Out of
the committee of conference
leemed on demand in lawful money of
Doe. a general nankin bnalne. and solicit patrona( of th. pnbUe.
CESSION
OF SCHOOL LANDS.
the United States.
Eight H..or Movement.
Lead has been decidedly stronger, with L.
The congressional delegate is requested
SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
Cuicaoo, May 1. It now appears that
W. Q. SIMMONS. Cashier
to introduce a bill for the immediate ces- the number of strikers here will not be sales at the producingatpoints of aliout
to 3.80,
St.
Louis
tons,
up
running
We are Manufacturer' Agent for the well known
sion of school and agricultural lands, and nearly so numerous as was anticipated. at Chicago to 3.85 and New York to 4.05.
procession started shortly after noon The business was fairly well distributed,
on its reference to obtain a hearing by The
with hands, and banners with appropriate tmt
a large portion of it was chemical lead.
in
committee
it
the
the
having
charge,
mottoes. It is estimated that Uo,(JU0 men Tiie advance
&
BUT GO TO THK
was caused in
by the
object being to prepare for the early re- we e in the line, which was four miles fact that New York has been part
rather a de
port of such a bill if the prospect for im- long. No disturbance w as reported any- - pressed point, and rallied to the price
wnere in rne city or sunuros.
A committee
mediate statehood fails.
level of other
In. addition . the
Also amenta in Santa Fe for "OUR BEST" Flour, the
Boston.
The strike of the ca.penters silver boom points. matterft
shall be appointed to examine all irrigaand still
helped
nour
ttaet)t flout' in tlie market.
was
tor
an
tion bills and ascertain their situation in
uay
eight
inaugurated further, the growing chances for a lax on
this
thousand
men
and report thereon to the delemorning. Eighteen
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.
lead in silver ore confirms the belief in
We beep in stock the world renowned PEA BODY CREAMERY congress,
gation ; also to consider what provisions are out. It is estimated that 2,001) have higher figures. Loudon has been steady
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
Fresh
are specially necessary for New Mexico, beeu granted eight hours.
Oyster, Flab, Oame and Poultry of all kind a aperlalty.
at 12.15.
Detroit. Two thousand carpenters are
and wether it will be well to ask for naOpfa Oay id Mght. The Hest Cook. In the City, and obliging Walter..
to
market
The
Store.
the
gain
copper
with
appears
Class Bakery in Connection
The table will he supplied with the beat the market, afford. Nice furnished
A
tional aid to private enterprises by the out in this city. The strike is expected strength with every week. The bankers'
rooms, Uilltard Hall and Wine l'arlnr. liicmunctHn with Kaetaaran. Ha
cession of right of way through public to be short lived, however, as the prin- stock has now become so much reduced
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquor and Clears.
lands, or for a grant to the future state of cipal contractois are conceding the men's that they decline to sell or even to enarid lands in lieu of the swamp lauds demands.
courage any bids below 14 60. Of the
donated heretofore to other states.
Philadelphia. The carpenters struck
brands fully 1,000,000 pounds were
this morning. They demand nine hours casting
THE PAKK QUESTION.
sold at various prices ranging from 12 50
at 35 cents.
In
sell
We
fresh.
to
13.50.
About 4il0,000 pounds lake
Goods
always
lfW
That the congressional delegate be reManafuHiireri of all grades of taUb. explosives.
Six master carpenters, employing 200
have been sold at 14.40 to 14.50, and il
to
as
obtain
a
as
conceded
have
tne
of
demands
their is
early hearing
quested
men,
Krg.Colo.
office 145! ARAPIIOE ST., WNA Elt. COi.U.
reported that ti,0'IO,000 more were sold
120.
possible before the proper committee on men.
for three months delivery at 14.25,
Br .upporting Colorado maimfacturers you insure Colorado', prosperity. Telephone
Kansas
are
There
no
City.
prospects
the bill to establish a national park.
of the occurrence of
strikes, and no
A flight of fancy is the product of a soar
That a committee of six, to include the May day demonstrationany
was attempted.
head.
Binghamton Republican.
St. Louis
congressional delegate and the governor,
Fully 25,000 men were in
be appointed to consider the subject of line in the great labor demonstration
:
: 1858
statetiood as the surest method of attain- uuder the auspices of the American Fedn
eration of Labor. It is believed that the ARCHITECT aodCOITBACTOB
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
ing several of the ends sought by the
of the bureau of immigration, with demonstration will be followed by a strike
a view to arranging for united action on in one or more of the building trades.
that subject if possible.
Loudon. Five hundred disorderly men
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
That the action of the delegation as such gathered on the Thames embankment,
SOL LOWITZKI & SONS
be confined to the above subjects, under the seriously bent on making a demonstrahare removed their
resolutions aforesaid ; but that mem- tion. Twenty-fiv- e
hundred police were CLOSE FIGURING!
bers are at liberty to present their views on hand, however, and the mob was
MODERN METHODS!
to committees and others on different cowed.
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Viena. No afternoon papers will be issubjects as individual citizens of New
Mexico, and that the congressional dele- sued, as the printers are all taking part l'lan and Specifications furnished on ap
i
mjio jobbek or
orrespoimence soucuea.
plication,
gate be requested to facilitate such action iu the May day fetes. The strikes iu the
as far as be conveniently can do so.
Santa Fe, N. M.
' Krisco
provinces are spreading. It is calculated Loweromen,
to Now and Oomraodloas staad en
Htmjt.
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION.
that throughout Austria and Hungary
That the governor be requested to ar- 1,000,000 men have already struck or
threaten to strike.
range for the reception of the delegation
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Knoxville, Tenn. All of the carpenThe bent stock of Horses and Carriages In the town. Haoka
deand
such
the
executive
are out
president
by
ters, roth union and
and OmnibnsHes promptly furnished, day and
on
for
hours
ten
strike
work
a
with
eigiit
Fearless, free, consistent
partments as are connected with its obhours per day.
night, for tiaius and private use.
la its editorial opin- jects.
Omana. No strike has occurred here,
The shove report was unanimously and none are
ions, hampercontemplated.
adopted and the following
ed by no
Ottawa. The bricklayers, stone masons
o
3
COMMITTEES NAMED !
and stone cutters to the" number of 1,500
tie.
o
are on a strike for eight hours work at
National Park Wrigley, Hughes.
Land Grants Spencer, Bond, Alarid, ten hours pay.
Lisbon. The day is being observed
Victory, Cross.
iff.-- J
School Lands Axtell, Bahney, Patrick. with extreme quietness by the working-me1
8AW
in this city.
Irrigation Utter, Coon, Marmon, L.
Grand Kapids. All the union wood
W. Smith.
SC
5.
B
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
Alien Act Gildersleeve, Williamson, carvers are out. The manufacturers claim Z a
fill
to
will
able
their
tbHt
I
be
places.
they
Smith, Alarid, Marmon.
Pesth.' The labor demonstration here
s
Statehood Joseph, Prince,. GilderI
was marred by bloodshed. The soldiers a, a
Booth.
Trimble,
Stover,
sleeve,
i
ciiaadtse
I have opened a Comfortable Hostelrle so the Upper Peeos, near Cooper'
o
Largest and Most Complete Stock of Oeuer.ti
appeared with fixed bayonets and the mob
SILVER QUESTION DISCUSSED.
a
c
Bec1ally
was ordered to
Upon their rein whore tourists and the citliens of New Moilco will hare every aoeomodattoa
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
to
The question of silver and lead was in- fusal to do sodisperse.
the
devoted
XX
the troops charged the
while onjoyiug an outing In thl delightful spot.
iug interests of
formally dircuused and Mr. Joseph said crowd, which broke and fled In air direcDally Stage to and from Glorlota on the A., T. ft S. T.
and promising
he was laboring for free coinage of the tions. Many rioters w ere pierced by bayonets.
1
of
a
New
and
of
cents
former
Mexico,
duty
per pound
coming state
IM
on Mexico lead ores; He had received
Old papers, clean and w hole, for wrapnumerous petitionson these subjects from ping purposes,
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BE LIBERAL.

j

the United States, cwlii-sivo of the New York Indians, 30,000
JlM.W MEXICAN PP.iNJINQ CO.
Indian I'Lildren of school age. Of thin
as .Seeuuil Ciats luuLtur at th number about. 11,000 ure provided for,
e
sata ft I'ost 011ii'61
leaving sr,0i!0 to he looked after and to
At this time there
Dn'ly per year. .. .10.iJ Weekly per year. ..$3.00 be placed in schools.
1..O0
l.oO
Six months
Six months
of
a good many
course
erection
are
iu
1.1X)
8.U0 Three muuths
three months
LOU
One month
schools at agencies aud three industrial
'.la
dt'llvornfl
cents per iwt,
by carrier
Dally
training schools, one at Carson, 'ev.,
Kates
one at l'ierre, 3. D., and one at Santa Fe,
application.
for
1

lu7stKudlusadvi-rtlscii.cJ'.hmttJi'kiiow- u

An communications intended
publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
addruss not tor publu'iuiim but ah an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Kkw Mkxican I'rtntiii? Co.
be addressed to

In order to provide for new schools established at agencies and for the equipment of (he new training schools named,
Commissioner Morgan asked for an additional appropriation of $1,600,000. Hew- ever, congress did not seem to be in a
mood to appropriate that sum. The commissioner therefore reduced the original
amount and says he can get along with
$S0O,O0(), if he must.
Congress should not be niggardly in this
matter, which is of the utmost importance
to the people of the great west and of the
l'acific coast. The education of the Indian is the truest, quickest and best
solution of the Indian problem. His
capacity for education and training is being fully demonstrated aud is no longer
an experiment. Proper facilities for the
education of all the Indian youth should
he provided for by congress, in factample
find liberal provision to carry on the education of the Indian children successfully
should be made.

Hanta Fe, New Mexico.

c

KRII'

VY. M AY

And now Utah wants to come in. Let
her, but keep the Mormons down, sister.
TnE mugwumps ought to kick against
machine made ice, if they would be consistent.

Matthew Staslly Quay knows when
to 1)8 silent. lie must be a lineal descendant of William the Sileut.
Oino is already preparing ior another
election. The average Ohio man is not
happy unless he has three meals a day
and two elections per year.

You are shouting. New Mexico is getting along well in Washington, and will
The fifth annual report of the United
get along still better as a state with two
States commissioner of labor is an intersenators and one representative.
esting and valuable document. There-por- t
Chicago means business regarding the
presented contains the following taworld's fair. Chicago is great on getting ble, showing the average rates of pay,
there, even if she has no wings. We wherever possible, of railroad employes
think, she will get there in good shape.
iu Great Britain and in the United States :
Come, and help the New Mexico

Great
Britain,

dele-

THE SHORT LINE TO

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

N. M.

NkwMkxii an Is the olovst uews-ape- r
in New Mexico, it Is sent to every Post
Odice lu e Territory atid has a lartfc and row-ne
circulation amons the Intelligent and
people of the muf hwcit.
.TSjr-'lli-

row, the eocrnd installment of the
toriul nketcli specially prepared for it
I'imidelier. upon Ne
by I'rof. Ad.
Mxico during the sixteenth, seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries. The sketch
will treat of the anlhi'iities of New Mex
ico and of the habits and buildings of the
l'ueblo Indians. It will be found very
interesting, correct and lull of informs
tion.

OUT

There
mm. but
with his
common
Herald.

OF

FOR

TI1K

country

The editor oi the Honda
calls upon the people of the south
content themselves with cotton seed
and let hog lard alone." And now
Armours tremble and the hogs of
country dance about for glee and joy.
rimes-Unio-

miles, and employ 689,912 persons. Of
the operating roads, 300 prohibit the use
of intoxicating liquors by their employes.
About 300 of the operating roads either

n

"to
oil

HITS THEM IN

A

BUT

HE WOIT.D

NOT.

If Gov. Hill felt sure that GroverCleve-lanwould capture the nomination of his
party in 1S92, does any man suppose he
would permit any grass to grow where he
walas until he had signed the Saxton ballot reform bill? Well, hardly. Kansas
City Globe.
d

that's what they

do.

St. Louis newspaper has interviewed
the ministers of the town and finds that
nearly every one of them believes in a
personal devil and a material hell. A
man's immediate surroundings mold his
religions belief to a great extent. Minneapolis Tribune.
A

Ei-Se-

S

Its superior excellence proven in mlHlon
homea

bosses aud
The Democratic would-b- e
Roes et al. are hot under the collar at
Delegate Antonio Joseph because he has
come out openly iu favor of statehood.
The crowd is the one that lias been sticking pins into Mr. Joseph whenever and
wherever he has failed to do their bidding. Let them be! they will find their
vocation gone, and that shortly.
The Democratic policy of free trade
simply means the crowding out of Amer
ican productions by foreign importations
and foreign manufactured articles, and
meeting the expenses of the government
by direct taxation. Of course the American farmer, mechanic, laborer and fac
tory worker would not be benefited by
such a policy, but the capitalists and importers would reap a rich harvest.

.

LOUIS

.

And

Oomuierelal
t'tnilsxr Rifle.

The Democratic papers which are find(HO, W. KKAEMKL,
Avenue.
ing fault with alleged Republican extrav- OrHce in the Beua Building, Palace
ollectlons and Searehiuu Titles a specialty.
agance in the matter of public buildings,
forget with what enthusiasm the last
KUWAKD L. BABTLKTT,
Democratic congress voted for public imrr
Offloe over
onum re, ion oiHAllw
buildint'B at scores of unknown southern second Katloual Bank.
crossroads. Hoston Journal.
HKNKY

ome llluatrated

Catalogue of Plante
and Flowere to

J.

Russell,
THE

BROADWAY FLORIST

DENVER, COLO.

L. WALDO.
Attorney at Law. Will Dracticc lu theseveral
courts of the territory. Prompt attontlon given
to an ounmes intrusted to his care.

mm--

A WEAK MAN

fWatelTiteafloB

SCOTT'S

attention
the practice
Dental gurgury. Onice Hours 10 to vs aud i to 4.
r.oom i;i Motel capitui Duuuiug, raiace avenue,
successor to ur. Metcau.

1 1

COUGHS

00LD3
CURES
Was ting Diseases
Wonderful Flesh Producer

REAL

ESTATE AGENTS AND 6UR
VJiYOKS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

Many have gained one pound
per day bv its use.
Scott's tmulsion is not a se-

U.

8. Deputy Harveyor and U. a. Deputy Mineral

Locations
luiormation
land grants.
Hoor, Santa

cret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world
PALATABLE A8 MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

surveyor.
made upon public lauds. Famishes
relative to spanisn anu Mexicau
Oftices In Kirscuner Block, second
Fe, N. a.
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FORSHA. Propr

Mayor Grant says that New York will
Dectlous.
have a show of her ow n in 1S92. Very Uueqnalcd for all kinds of light running
machinery.
likely, if Tammany continues to run New
Warranto to develop a given amennt of
the water reqnired by any
York. The shows provided by Tammany's power with
Wend
for cirenlare. Adilrem
ither.
Every description ef Book, anal
corruption, thieving, dishonesty and gen- The
Pamphlet work promptly and
Pelton Water Wheel Co.
Katlinatea
executed.
eral cussedness have been very interestneatly
M and W Main St.. Shu Franelwo. f!l.
furuisheil on application
If
you have manuscript write to
ing to people living outside of New York
ftant
re.
Mem
to
New
the
loo,
heretofore, and no doubt will continue to
MRTSHQRN'S s
be for some time to come. But then this
show business is rather hard on the New
Beware of imitations.
NEW MEXICAN PBIOTINPi CO
NOTICE
York tax payers, and they may kick ; but
u tyv LABEL
1
J
still there does not seem to be much of a AUTOGRAPH
OF
HE GENUINE
chance that the latter will be able to stop
the Tammany show business anywhere
HARTSHORNS
iu the near future, and- hence we think
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
tiiat Mayor Grant Is correct, and that
SUBSCRIBE FOR
New York will have a show of her own

T

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

New Mexican

SANTA

J.T.

Ml particulars apply to
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J. W. OLINGER.
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i,teral and SERVOUS DEBILITY
M. D., D. D. S.
F TT T? Y Wmitnrw of Bcdyand Mind Effect
of KJ U XI) JU ,r Errrr or Exceasesin Old or Young
to
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the praMea and ralleya between Baton and

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laad b
ale, oooaiatiiig mainly of agricultural lands.
The eHmate is nnsarpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of al Ma
Tew ts perfection and in abundance.
The ., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Worth ralroad mms
ms pToperty, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the
and will have a rebate also on the same if they should
160 ssaas
r store of land.

$4

DENTAL SURGEONS.

of

M3 hundred milea of large lrriffatinsr caaalu have been Bpttntw
h ooarae ( oonatraction, with water for 75.OO0 acres btult, or
ge
neee landa with perpetual water rights will be Bold cheap and oaofteImsI.
turn
of ten annual
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payment, with 7 per cent interest.
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Under, the provisions of the world's
fair bill, the governor of New Mexico is
to rppoint two commissioners from New
Mexico to the world's fair commission.
One is to be a Republican and one a Democrat. The places will not be bad ones.
We believe the salary is $10 per day
when on duty, and traveling expenses.
Now, gentlemen, do not w ait too long
with your applications, but commence to
fire them in on the governor. There is
lots of fun in receiving, reading, indors' in 189-- '.
ing and filing recommendations and ap
"The principal objection to the admisplications. Come one, come all.
sion of New Moxico as a stale," says the
"lies in the
The prompt action of congress in ap- st. Louis
f.ict that her ability to give Republican
propriating the sum of $130,000 for the majorities is as yet what fcieuator Ingall6
sufferers from floods in Mississippi and calls an 'iridescent dream'." That is a
Louisiana is commendable and timely. candid confession, and may explain the
The distress of the people In those sec- reason why the Republicans are urging
under the
the admission of the
tion is unmistakable. All business in constitution framed at territory
Santa Fe last year.
is
a
the stricken sections at standstill, and With it in operation they feel confident of
nothing is thought of except the rescue an addition of two more Republican senof those who are in danger. Rich and ators. Without it, and a fair apportionment of representatives, New Mexico
poor suffer alike. The former lose the would send two Democrat.
Denver
and
for
the
of
the
past
prospects
News.
savings
the future, the latter rescue nothing fiom
That is all right. Give us statehood
the general wreck. The suffering is and let the question of party success setgreat, but it is gratifying to know that tle itself afterward, as it will and as it
everything possible is beiug done by the ought to.
general and the state governments to alTat New Mexican .publishes,
leviate it.
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Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
T. r. CONWAY,
e. a. rosKY. w. a. hawkish.
of early abuse, aud j erfeetly raistore bis
(Ireat Australian
lK.r and altalltv bv the cures
CONWAK, POSEY
HAWKINS,
of hopeless
The remarkable
I'.etnedy.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City cases of nervous debility aud private com
New Mexico.
Prompt attention glvxu to all I'lalnW are everywhere stanipinKOUt quackery.
business intrusted to ear care. Practice In all The medicine, a physician's gift to sufrorlng
the court of the territory.
hu.i.anitv. will be sent free to those afllieted.
Address
OR M. B. TAYLOR.
E. A. FISHK,
809 Mark t Street, San FrancUKfo
WHY IS IT, PRAY?
utoruey and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
"tariff
ridden
is
land" "F.1 hauta Fe. N. M.. Dracticea In supreme an
Why it that this
aisrricc conns 01 new Mexico, special at
continues to receive the millions m in- an
to mining and Hpatiish aud 'Mos
toution
from
numbers
Europe? The n an lanugiven
creasing
Kiaut litigation.
to the great sno- mfxlL
"PESSKfW Owl
for
three
the
statistics
immigration
past
I. CATftUN.
J. U. KNAEHII.
T, W. CLANCY
months show the largest arrivals ever
ifsio.tJTslKlectrlc Susiirnnory Belt," SJH
?
fKii
CATRON. KNAEBEX. & CLANCY.
rodnocd the price from
I
recorded. One hearing the Democratic
Law and Holtclwrs In Chancery
at
uS?TSKSa;SSti
S4, which makes It the choap
Attorneys
thf
In
BELT
groanings over "the robber tariff," "the Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
WKrlTLArW
est
which are
overtaxed
and
0. S. ami superiort to othera
mortgaged farmers i .oorts In the Territory. One oi the firm will be 4 A iLi" sold
m Free by mail
at from tin
an times in uanta r e.
would naturally expect to see outgoing
lar.
fnrg4ortHKKKbellsfnrIO.Hendforetrcii
Klwlric Bell o. Jim i
BmI
10llll.e1 Vm aowntroa.ien womng
Address, California ..r.-all
Ht.K V
PHYSICIANS.
Market
at
701
nrlvn.VM
l'r.:
men seeking free trade lands to grow up
in the country. The working man comes
J. H. SLOAN, ill. U.,
in the Bteerage and goes back only on a
Physician and SI'rokod.
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Devotes his entire
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FLOWERS.

MAX FROST,
ATToHNir at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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'JMNt

Aftw

OBNVKK.

GEO. C. I'RKBTON,
Attorney at Law. Proraot and careful attention
elven to all btlIne intrusted to him. Will
practice lu all courts of the terrilory.
KALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at I .aw ttplegelberg block, Hauta Fe,

L'ENG-LE- ,

SALE.

HAMP80N,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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CAEDS.

the authorities at any time.
The board of regents meets
Undertaker- -: and
EmbalmeH
for 'be discussion and adoption of plans
the necessary buildings, and contracts
Cor. Water and
(Issuer Mt.f
l"r the erection of the same will be ad
vertisid for and let within the next
VTO.
"tTEX
S00TT & B0WKE, Chemists, H. Y.
mouth.
Prof. A. E. Blunt, of the Colorado
agricultural college, has accepted the THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
position as professor of agriculture and
horticulture of the New Mexico agriculdive the hlKhest efficiency of any wheel
tural college. He stands as high as any
in the world.
man iu the United States in these spe
cialities, besides being a man of great
personal worth.
oiithrvtat cor, Plaen,
The works so far accomplished and
now being done show what the right
SA. VTA FE,
N. 1.
kind of men can do. The board of
of
Col.
W.
L.
consists
regents
Rynerson,
Judge J. It. McFie, J. A. Whitmore,
009611,
Centraltf
tniiiel; MWH,
Robert Black and Noma Raymond. To
them and to Prof. Hadiey, who has
worked hard and unceasingly for the
$2
Day
college and w hose selection by the board The Greatest Mechanical Achievement ot
Modern Times,
as president of the college was an ad
More Than 700 In line Id All Phrtaofthe
mirable one, are the people of the Mesilla
Special Rates by the week
World.
valley indebted for the splendid success flood (or any head above 20 fee and adapted to
every variety of service.
in the matter of the establishment, open
WATER MOTOKS.
I'ELTON
of
and
the
active
ing
operation
college?

fr

The land court bill has been favorably
reported in both houses. It is substantially the Wickham bill ; and differences
that may exist will be adjusted in conference committee, and the bill bids fair to
become a law. Score the first success for
the delegation from New Mexico. The
day is brightening.
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CHICASO

PK0FESSI0NAL

THEY FOltUKT EASILY.

It

making a first class ollicial, and he is a
right good business man, but there is no
good reason why the time from Kansas
City to New Mexico points should not be
reduced. Thirty hours fur mail from
Kansas City to Santa Fe would be ample.

of

for mora than stonartArof a eonturr. It
la ttRfid hv the IliiitiMl HtatAN ftnvartimAMt.. Itl
ooraea by the deads ol the ureat universities as
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Pi ice's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia. 1,1 me, or Alum. Bold only in Cans.
PPIOB BAKING POWDER CO.

Inter-Ocea-

is noticeable, since Col. Henry Wat-terso- a
THE A3RICULTURAL COLLEGE.
kBt that if 1,900 at draw poker at
From reliable information received the
goddess of New Mexican is able to announce that
Memphis, that the star-eyereform is more than ever in favor of active work, and good work at that, is
reform. She draws the line at poker being done by the regents and the faculty
playing. The older the goddess gets to of the agricultural college at I.as duces.
be the more, bv
, she liuds out.
President Hiram Hadiey of the college
force of fifty men at work, preis
of
this has a
the day
The biggest lraud
paring
thegrounds of the farm attached
opposition to the admission of New Mex to the
college. The necessary fencing,
ico by a certain disgruntled set of wou!
is now bebe Democratic bosses aud real Democratic grading, plow ing, andgardening
aud bids for the making of brick
done,
ing
boodlers. The opposition simply means
for the buildings were opened yesterday.
personal spite and personal venom. Tiie
The sum of $7,500 from the United
crowd is of the kind that must rule or will
States treasury, to be expended this
to
is
ruin.
ruin, that attempt
present fiscal year, that is up to June 30,
J OHTMASTKR UENbRAL WAXAMAKER 18 1S!I0, is ready, and can be drawn upon by

BOSTON,
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and

Valley

IFOIR,

NEW YORK,

STBmTBlA!!,

EW YORK.

Mountain

ST. LOUIS,

ten

9

SPOT.

WEAK

The Democrats are striving not to appear uneasy over the Mclvinley tariff bill,
but it hits them hard in a weak spot
themselves. It revises the tariff in a manner which the public-wil- l
approve. tirand
Rapids Kagle.

the
disabled employes
the permanently pension
or retain them in service in light duty. A
goodly number of roads maintain tochui-William C.
husky is again cal schools for their employes.
The lot of the railroad enu.love in this
looming up for the presidential nomination on the Democratic ticket in spite of country, taking wages, permanency, treat
himself. Having a rich father in law ment and chances for advancement into
seems to help him along in that direction. consideration is far superior to that of visit, and then in a stateroom.
Standard oil money is as good in politics his brother in business in Great Britain
or in Europe.
as any other money.
1

Choice

TIDAL WAVE

NEXT

states.
1 4t
$
3 IK!
perday
1 7!".,
Si
Firemen, per day
V7
2 m
Conductors, per day
85
iiOJj
.Switchmen, per day
1 IS
SI
Htipuieu, per day
4.'.7 00 1,017 00
Kntriueers, yearly earnings.
THEY DO THE Syl'ARE THING.
00
lis,) 00
m
Firemeu. yearly earnings
H04 00
S1'4 00
Ci inductors, early crirniuirs.
The
Republicans in the house have not
471
00
2h 00
A little judicious vetoing of public switi lunoii, jvnily earnings.
dealt with the contested congressional
00
3,4 W)
Flagmen, yearly earnings
in a partisan spirit
In a large
building bills will do no harm, Mr. PresiThe report further shows that there are seat casesof cases
the seats were awarded
number
dent. And a little morre attention to the 1.S00 railroad corporations In the United to
the Democrats, and only when fraud
needs of the great west will be appreci- .States, aud that these are actually operat- was
actually proved was the seat given to
ated, Messrs. Senators and members of ed by only 0U0 roads. Ttie railroads in the Republican claimant. Chicago Jourthe house of representatives.
have a mileage of li8,400 nal.
this
Knirineers,

gation in Washington along. Its work
will be of great benefit to New Mexico
and all possible aid and comfort should
be given it. Come and help along.

CHICAGO,

The Iowa Democrats fear that their
new governor is slow ly, but surely, sliding
toward the Kepuhlican camp. He may
be preparing to make connection with the
next tidal wave. Washington t ost.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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mav be nothing new under the
the fllonement of a lSull'iilo man
mother in law is rat her out of the
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Deiexate in Congress
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JosnPH

L. Beadfoiu) pbinck
B M. Thomas
..Edward L. Baktlku
Solicitor General..
ALAKID
TRINIDAD
Auditor
.AKTONIO ORTIZ v 8ai,a. vr
Treasurer
W. ti. FI.KTCH KR
Ai1liitBtflnneml
Max Frost
8eo'y Bureau of Immigration
JUDICIARY.
.Jas. O'BniRN
Ch lef Justice Supreme Court.
Associate Justice m uismui n H. Whithmam
W.D. Lkr
Associate Justice 2d district.
J. R. Moll
AsRooiate Justice 3d district
O'Brikn
Presiding Justice 4tb district. . . . ..Jas.
E. A. FlSKR
U. 8. District Attorney
U. 8. Marshal
Trinidad Rohkho
.summhrs bubkhakt
lerk Supreme Court
LAND DEPARTMENT.

!

Edward F. Hobart
0. 8. Surveyor General
A. L Morrison
8. Land Reester
Wm. M. Brrokr
Ronolver Public Moneys
ARMY.
U. 8.
Col. Simon Rnyder
ommander at Ft. Marcy
Lieut, o. i.8RVBi'RN
Adjutant
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Few Facts for

O
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aMataBMaia

HISTORICAL,

s a i"o

An Idyl of the Kail.
Epoch.
Girl In chair car,
Tlie transition from long, linptoring anil
Kallmad Train.
painful cicknetis to robimt health markw
Orntg eastward,
Hti ppfK-in the life of the individual.
Home asuiu.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
Mule fchoolma'ara.
Been out went,
the memory and the agency whereby the
hard work,
Tearliinu,
health has been attained is grate
Wants a rest.
fully blessed. Hence it is that so much
drummer,
Dashing
'CroH the aifle,
is heard in praise of Electric Hitters. So
Awfully horrid, but
many feel thev owe their restoration to
Has to smite.
Hie
of
alterative
use
to
the
great
health,
Marital mash,
and tonic. If you are trouM-t- i with any
Found it out,
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
Traveling 011
The Walnish Route.
long or short standing, vou will surely find
relief by sse of Electric Bitters. Sold
Chipinone Do you think that honesty
at 50 cents and Sfl per bottle at U. il.
is the best policy?
Creamer's drug store.
Ukerdek Yes, for the other man.
time comfort Ijrinijs,
"Tis now the

night
A bliss to be extolled;
For one can kick the covers off
And not catch cold.

.

.

Will You Suiter
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitali.er is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.

....

CrPID'S HABftESS.

women naturally look forward St
atrimony as their proper sphere in life, but
uuiioiuiiujr near in mind that
fair, rosy face, bright eyes, and a health
form, are the best munnr
Why do you not play billiards any more ?
10 a happy marriage.
All those
die
I can not afford to play with those who
orders, weaknesses, and functional wasting
irregular
ties peculiar to their ser, destroy
beautj can beat me.
and attrm'tiveness and make
life miserable
An unfal liur specific for these maladies
Why not play with those you can beat?
is M
be found In fir. Pierce's Favorite
can not afford to play with me.
Prescription
They
.uu.uiii.T meuicine rnr women, sold b?
druggists, under a positive
gnarautei
,
A Child Hilled.
tT.
in
aatlafurrlnn iiiuiiniuiurei-ar. . "L. LU11L Will.".
Another child killed by the use of
" Ifuntee has been printed oa
nn ruitdrullv carred opiate giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
Copyright, l8, by World's Dis. Mas. Ats'a.
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Hold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
-yj

-

Likut. Plummkr
Quartermaster.
i:api. j. vy. sumuiurnayKs.
Disbursing 14. M
U. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
..J.P.McOrobty

Aft.

,
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'The Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
Proprietor

of tb

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DENVER, COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
CELEB

ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.
a ATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, It. HAM LEY.

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Ureaiuer.
The spinster displays the results of not
husbanding one's time.

Feed and Transfer.

There is a good deal of striking news
just now. Pittsburg Chronicle.

Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal In Hay and Grain.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
ulways be used when children are cutting
teeth, it relieves the uttle sunerer
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child Irom pain, ana the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, reirulates the bowels, am:
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cents a bottle.
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is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Compaky,
Milw Hoes tBurau-ana- u
m,
living Is reasonable, and.
Santa Fe,
SOBSCBJFTION KATKSt
WHIIIW tti tmlfm CwuarlM. WriMtkMi.
leasts! labsiatwy jf.smSi Spmu.,
or money refunded. Price 2S cents per
both insids and imburban. la sawdUy
w. jwn uiw.
,
K
TL
aOtk
la. Tahat.
V.
L OO., BUFFAtO,
S Mas., Sl.SO. I iuoe..S)l
(tae
ft. Maw ark Ck box. For sals by 0. M. Crsamer.
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread. Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

tiee-whi-

.

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

pm.

Suiir-coHto-

-

Shi-out- ,

.
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J. R. HUDSON,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

-

Bank-Seeon-

Pa-'ac-

witvl uvr:- - berg-ieir- ,
Real I state, Insurance

e

resi-lenc-

Fran-risc-
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MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.
Santa Ff,

I

thei new iMexicam
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super-poten-
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utt's Pills
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Sold Everywhere.
Kw

W. C. GIBSON,

TO WEAK F.IEfJ

SIMON FlLGER

Path-Finde- r,

BuiltlBr.

Contractor

k

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

n
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GAINING GROUND DA1LV.
President llarrimiii and Sec. l!lntno
Mexico

FRIDAY,

IleleRa-lli-

uracil's

MAY 2.
.pcc'liil tu the Ve-

Mexican.

The delORatt
from New .Mexuo are making rapid progress iu pushing their claims, aud are
greatly encouraged over their miccess.
Yesterday they had an audience with
the president and Sec. Blaine, and were
warmly received. Alter a general tnlk
the president and secretary made addresses, in which they expressed themselves in sympathy with the delegates;
they spoke at some length on the question of a settlement of land grant titles,
taking a practical view of the situation,
and expressed their earnest desire to lend
their aid in securing for New Mexico full
justice.
Gov. Prince was spokesman of the party
in the White house before the president,
and Judge Axtell officiated in a like capacity before the secretary in the department
of state.
The delegates next assembled in the
room of the house coinoiittee on territories, and at a glance it seemed as if the
entire committee of fifty persons were present, but a count developed the fact that
were on hand. Chairman
only thirty-si.Strubleof the committee was absent.
Addresses were made by Uov. L. B.
Prince, Judge Axtell and Hon. I. 8.
Trimble. These gentlemen presented, in
their most eloquent manner, the reasons
w hy New Mexico should be made a Btate.
The visitors made a good impression and
manifested no trace of bickerings w hich
have heretofore hindered the progress of
the statehood movement. The whole
matter is now in the bands of the
composed of Chairman
Struble, of Iowa, Perkins, of Kansas,
Rife, of Pennsylvania, Ispringer, of Illinois and Kilgore, of Texas. Of these the
first three are Republicans, and the last
When this committee
two Democrats.
was appointed several weeks ago, a majority of the members was hostile to the
admission of New Mexico, but since re
ceiv;ng further information on the sub'
ject, it is now quite probable the matter
will bo considered favorably.
The delegates also called on the irriga
tion committee audexpressed their views,
which will be fully considered. The del
egatea have great reason to rejoice over
the success so far, and while the bills may
not be fully approved, it is understood
that there will be a new bill prepared in
which will be incorporated all the best
features introduced.
Washington,

C. M. CREAMER

-

MEAT

May

2.

INSPECTION

LAW.

POLITICAL POINTERS.
town 15, range IB, Santa Fe land
trict. The case is identical as to land,
facts and the suiue deWs.cn as above was
Mr. J. C. DeLany has been appointed
rendered.
postmaster at Fort Stanton.
Albert S. Hunt has been appointed
Sunt Fe Copper Company.
In referring to tiie Santa Fe Copper postmaster at Lava, Socorro county.
Edward Moulton will be a mndidatefor
company's business th" Now York
sheriff of Grant county on the Republican
and Mining Record says:
ticket.
"Superintendent Hyaius has returned
Tiiere is a dark horse grooming for the
from the Sauta Fe "mine, and makes a
Republican nomination for congress.
most doleful report of the condition of the Guess
w ho it is.
shutdown.
property. The mine hasbe-Feliz Martinez, of Las Vegas, is spoken
Officials of the company, while acknowledging the ability of Mr. Hyanis, want of as a probable candidate for the Democorroboration of some of the statements cratic nomination for delegate. Let her
made, as they do not tally with former go, Felix
Hon. Juan Santmtevan will in all likelireports made by mining experts."
The above is true with reference to the hood be the Republican nominee for the
mine being shutdown, but the property-ha- council from Taoscounty. If nominated,
already proved too valuable for its he will be elected.
owners to suspend work on it for anv
There will be blood on the Democratic
great length of time. It is believed that moon in Grant county, unless Harvey
under
the mine will be started up shortly
Whitehill is renominated for sheriff on
favorable circumstances.
the Democratic ticket.
A correspondent asks : Will President
KOUSD ABOUT TOWN.
Harrison get the New Mexico delegates in
the next national convention?
Don't
The balmy, balmy May breezes are at know friend, ask something easier.
hand.
It may not please
Monte Ross,
House cleaning aud moving is the order but nevertheless it looks as if Col. J . Fran k
Chaves will be nominated for the leeisof the day.
from Valencia county aud
Sauta Fe undertakers and physicians lative council
ttiat he will be elected.
their
in
dull
business
extremely
report
From all appearances New Mexico will
Hues.
be a state by the time we get our county
John Hampel is prepared to do tin, tar organized. Statehood will add wonderand gravel roofing, also plumbing aud fully to our .prosperity, and make our part
ot tne country still more desirable. body
See ad. elsewhere in this
gas fitting.

of the I'cace Dcclaied Invalid.

,
In the case of the territory vs.
in which the defendant is charged
with importing dressed meat from Kansas
City and disposiug of same, which had
not been inspected prior to shipping, an
opinion has been rendered by Caudelario
Martinez, justice of the peace of precinct
No. 3, this county.
The opinion sets forth that the constitution of the United States gives to congress exclusive authority to regulate inter
state commerce laws, and that any attempt of the territorial legislature to exercise this congressional power is null and
void, carrying with it no weight; that
dressed meat is a legitimate article of commerce aud that a territory or state
to
lias no more right
prohibit
its importation or use than it has
of
the
to
importation
prohibit
clothing ami other necessaries of life. It
states that a territory or state can protect its citizens under police power by
prohibiting importation and use of articles
which are dangerous to health or morals;
that there are souieuuobjectional features
in the meat inspection law, but that the
law goes far beyond the limits of the
police power of inspection ; that the law
is a clear violation of the constitution of
the United Slates from the fact that it
denies to citizens of states and territories
the rights of liberty and property as
guaranteed by the constitution.
Reasoning from a common sense point
of view the opinion goes on to say that
the territory might as well attempt to
prohibit citizens of one state coming into
another, as to prohibit any class of legitimate commodities from free ingress.
The opinion is a very lengthy one and
embodies numerous quotations from the
constitution and decisions, and is indeed
a very creditable paper. The meat inspection law was declared invalid and the
case in question dismissed.
Burn-ham-

We have in mock,

a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Cigrara & 1 m ported
& California Win cm
it lid

Braudit.

Everybody admit w carry the
largest stock in tlie territory
In

our linv

lift iiimilT
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Landscape and Portrait Photographer
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paper.
Yesterday was a very busy day in the
internal revenue office. It being the
first day of the year in that department,
officers were kept busy issuing licenses,
Dietzel ami Bernstein, the blacksmiths
on Water street, are first class workmen
iu their line, and should be patronized.
Bernstein especially is the boss horse'
shoer. People can do no better than t
call on him when they have liorses to
shoe.
County Comr. Teodoro Martinez has
started iu on the erection of a residence
ou upper Palace avenue. The building
will be of stone and promises to be quite
a nice structure. All right, Mr. Martinez,
go ahead, even if yon get only $200 per
year as county commissioner.
J. Van Arsdell &' Co., the liverymen,
with an attract
come to the front
ive ad. in the Nuw Mkxican. The firm
owns a number of line horses, carriages
and buggies, and furnish nothing but the
best rigs ; runs a 'bus to and from all
trams and employs careful and trust
worthy drivers. Its hacks run day and
night and the charges are very reasonable,
to-d-

W. D. Mactiregor, of New burgh, N. Y.,
and Sergt. James McKale, of the 5th in-

fantry, reached this city last evening,
having made the trip from Fort Davis,
Texas, to Santa Fe overland, a distance
Mr.
of U25 miles, on horseback.
is well known in this city, having
spent several months here in search of
health, lie is now looking fine and is
loud in his praises of New Mexico's invigorating climate. The party will leave
here ou Monday for Denver, via Fort
Garland, Colo.
Surveyor General Hobart returned last
night from a short trip into San Miguel
county. He says there have been abundant rains in that county during the past
two weeks, and stock men and farmers
expect plenty of grass and good success
this year. Chief Justice O'Brien, Gen.
Hobart says, is quick and prompt in business aud people are getting to see that lie
is a good judge with excellent knowledge
of law. It is more than probable that the
f
Santa Fe road will build the
by the
hot springs, and that shortly. This move
is to help the railroad property and hotel
at the springs along. On the whole the
surveyor general thinks matters in San
Miguel look promising.

Argus.

Mr. C. F. Easley denies the soft im
peachment and says he does not want the
nomination of assessor on the Democratic
ticket. Well, he is the strongest man for
the position on the Democratic side, nev
ertheless.
County Commissioner Wyllys, this
county, also wants a vindication, and
therefore a nomination as county commissioner ou the Democratic ticket.
They all want vindications ; what have
they done r
The chairman of the Republican
central committee, whoever he may
be, should help the treasury of the
committee along to the tune of a couple
of thousand dollars. That's the kind of
a man that's wanted.
The idea for nominating Mr. Thomas
P. Gable for sheriff on the Democratic
ticket in Sauta Fe county is gaining
strength daily. The Democrats in the
southern part of Santa Fe county seem to
be anxious for a new deal. They are
A new deal would benefit the
right.
county aud the people.
Eddy county to the front. The
announce themselves as candidates
for county offices: Fred H. Pietz for pro
bate judge, D. L. Kemp for sheriff, Thomas Hennessy forcountv clerk, J. D. Walk
er for assessor, and W. C. Gass for county
me early oiru catcnes the worm,
cierK.
evidently, in bddy countv.

At the Brewery Terrace.
Buck beer and Bock wurst,

ui ay

.

35. 3D. ZFiRjfiLlErZ,

POWDER

llt.U.RK

Absolutely Pure.

Thin oowder never varies. A marvel of trarltv
strength and whelesomeuess. More economical
thau the ordinary kinds, aud can not be sold In
with the multitude of low test,
short weleht. alum or nhosnhate nowdera. Sold
only in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
whii street, k.
MIGUEL CHAVEZ.

W. P. DOBBIN.

Fulton Market
fish,

Oysters,

Fresh

Vegetables,

Meats,

AND PROMPT

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for

DELIVERY.

Our goods are all VKiilSII and guaranteed
Just as reprexented.
Wheat Germ at Etnmert's.
Joseph Eluter, florist, offers for sale
pausies, 50 cents per dozen ; violets and
pinks, bot h double and sinyle. rose bushes.
verbenas, (rysanthemums and over 100
other varieties oi green house plants.
Fresh plum pudding, at No. 6.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

Try the Monarch wax beans, at No. 6.
Milk Ulc a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colorado saloon
Fresh supply of cream cheese, at No. 6.
John McCulloutdi Havana cigar, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.
Pickled tripe in two pounds cans, at
,mmert's.
Try the New Mkxican'b new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
nne ion printing or hlanr hook work.
Granula, a new breakfast dish, at No. 6.

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

RACINE

SALE.
Coal Declaratory Statements at
tneonueoi Daily sw .mkxican.
T,X)K HAI.K OR EXCHANGE.
Farm of 1,800
OR SALE.

JJ acres; line fruit aud grazing land; two miles
oi station ana steitmerB in Lorrneier county.
Ma,; price, 3j,uih, j. K. Mcuomgai, uover, Del.
UOR S.1,K. -- Blank Letters of Guardianship
ouu aua uatn at tue ouico
; anu iiuaruians
oi the Nkw Mexican Printing company.
SALE.-N- ew
Mexico laws of 1889 at the
FOR
Nr W Mexican oilice; paper binding,
id, sheep binding, 4, in English; (3.35 and J4-iu spanisn.
HA I.E. .Sheriffs' blank Tax Hale Certifl
fjXlK
at the oilice of the Dally Naw Mkxi

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for th.
.jroduction of everythiug that w iii conduce to the material welfare and comfort
)( mankind are almost unlimited aud
when Syrup of Figs was first produce !
he world was enriched with the ouly CAN.
(JALK.
Teachers' blank
Books
perfect laxative known, as it is the only LOKat tno ottice ot the Daily Mswheglster
Mexican.
remedy which is truly pleasing and reLOST.
freshing to the taste and prompt and T OST. One buueh of keys with the name of

J. L VANARSDELL &

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE.

J.J Hon. W. H. Manderflelri ou the plate,
Kinder please return to this oilice.
MIKCKLXANKOITS.
A RE YOU MARRIED?
If not. send vonr ada. dress with stamp to the American Corre- Etionning .'inn. f, (). oox Mil. (.larKxhtirg, w. va.

JNO. HAMPEL.
Tar and

Tin,

TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

Gravel

Roofing

CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HA0K8 AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.
Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL
Board and Care

ATTENTION

TO TOURISTS.

t the

Hnre

Most Reas'iimMe Raten.

Santa Fe Nursery!
Oilers to the trade the finest and bust assorted selection ol

ACCLIMATED

-:-

-

NURSERY

-:-

STOCK

-

Ever ofrered In the west

fob SPII2SrC3- PRIOB LIST 1890
-

fjF" Satisfaction

G u ar a ii Uh-- 1

.

jgd

GRANT RIVENBURG,

-

Propr

liRALKR IN

Tombstones & Monuments
I

1

AND IRON FENCINC.
,,
First Clans Material aud Especially Low Prices.
6 West 6th St.,
PUEBLO, COLO

i

effectual to cleanse the system gently lithe Spring time or, in fact, at any timi
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.

BLACKBOARDS.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

F

MOLINE

BAIN

Butter.

Pin's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Uoods, Yoes' Maple Syrup.
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
trim in season.
FKEE

1

oaAi.em

I

HARDWARE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

cut-of-

At the Brewery Terrace.
Buck beer and Bock wurst,

May 4.

AMUSEMENTS.
SAID

PASUA.

Commencing

Sunday,

May

PLUMBING

L

AND

US

IKING,
B1IKNARU1NO

Lowest

prices and

firi--

class work.

LOW Kit 'FRISCO ST., 8VNTA FR N. H

THE CUIFORnTa OPERA CO

JOSK O. SKUA,

BACA.

,

BACA & SEHsT-A.- ,
FACTORY NO. 6.

Uauaraeturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
In the Merry Comle Opera,

Said Pasha!

CLAREHEOK POULTRY TARD
BOOS FOR HATCHING.

Silver

Domestic and

Foreign

.....

Cigars!

Factory and Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,

Wyandottes.
"Said Pasha," an attractive comic
Santa Fe, M- - M.
Pott office Box 16,
litcht Branmaa,
BEAUTIFUL
MUSIC!
we defy competition iu
first
time
for
will
be
the
produced
Houdans.
opera,
B0RQE0US COSTUMES!
Uroand Mono, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps
quality or in uricon.
iu Santa Fe at Gray's opera house, MonDrinking Fountain and Imerlal Kg:
ELEGANT
SCENERY!
California
the
Food.
Address
Operacomday evening, by
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fa. N. M.
pauy. The company comes highly recomba;loe at Creamer's drng
mended by the entire eastern and west- aal of eeatttore
on Tnesday.
AT THE OLD STAND.
said
a
to
smooth
is
and
ern press,
give
1 take pleasure la tailing atteuilun of the publie to my (took of
performance. The organization has met Sacred Concert & Fra Diava!o
with greatsuccessevery w here. The com
ON SUNDAY NInHT.
pany is very strong. Among some of tiie
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
artists are Miss Blanche Chapman, Miss Reserved Seats $1.25; Seats $1
Bebe v ining, Mies May Levinge, Miss
J nuie Grey, Mr. Will S. Rising, Mr. Ar
New Incorporation.
Mr. K. Mausneia, Mr. n.
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE
The following companies have filed thur Miller, Mr. L. Gavan,
and a chorus
Mo shop worn, tiunty nor ntnle goods iu ih
Rattenberry,
tiounei everything I spank tpMi
articles of incorporation with the secre- of thirty voices, the ladies of which are
ua-inew. I reouite cio1.
aud am able to and WILL sell
from eHtfru anctio
u
at
rasteru
nud
eed
Grain
prteea.
specialty. Uoods oellrervd to all parts
Hay,
said to be very pretty.
rOIJR NIUHTS.
tary of the territory :
of the city free Give in a call ad ave uuii)
LAST NIOIIT BIT ONE.
Raton Real Estate A Investment Comof
conibiuation will Commencing on Wednesday, April 3d
the
panyCapital stock, $ou,uuO; names
Lower San
St.
GARDEN
directors, Russell Marcy, Martin A.
another of its entertainment at Gray's
give
Hurry Whigham; principal place
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2:30
more inter
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
of business, Raton, N. M. ; object, to con- opera house, and to make it
struct and operate wagon roads aud irri esting the management will give away $20 THE VEBV BEST SHOW EVER IN YOUR CITY. free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLK.
gation ditches, and to colonize and im- iu gold as the leading prize, also each
Airat for the Nixon NoaaleA Machine Cu
prove lands in connection therewith, to person attending will be given a ticket to
Is prepared to take orders for spraying
real estate
Two Big Shows in One.
Orchards with Nixon' Little Olant Ma
ESTATE AUD OTHER PBOfEBTY.
acquire, own, sell and improve
DAY
the drawing of the $100 organ, which will
NIGH
and Climax Spray Noaale and In.
chine
and borrow and loan muney on securities, be given
A
evening.
away
seet
of
roison.
United
the
in
done
all to be
any part
TO I.BT.- - House of six rooms on east side of federal grounds; best, location In Santa Fe:a
matinee for the ladies and children will
Solicited.
Correspondence
three
states.
.
.
I'. . lux ion. mtt Fe. M. M aud waitT. Weuid be runted furuisb. d or unfurnished at vr$ reasonable rates.7.60Aso
occur
afternoon, at which a
to 8v per
rooms adjoining, ouly $U. beveial otlier suites of n loins, offices aud bouses, from
Lucas Ditch Company Capital stock, solid gold watch and 100 dolls will be
. .
Marionettes
month.
$l,0uU; names of directors, D. 11. Lucas, given away as presents. Admission to Original Royal
full sale At grea' bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in oanta re; am
four and on.half and twelve aeres tilots near eauiLoi bulUlmk: nlso well located six rooms real
T. I). Lucas, J. U. Lucas; principal place
In MUietrel and Hnmpty Dnmptjr,
matinee: adults, zt cents; umiuren, la
dence, stable aud outhouses, one acre of grouud iu nigh state oi cultivation, numberless choice
of business, within township xo sontn, cents.
with
locether
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of land on
range 25 east, Lincoln county, N. M. ;
1'alace aveuue. runninir tliruuirh to Man Kraucisco street, aud about 100 feet east of Plata, belu
one of the very best locations iu the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
postollice address, Lookout, N. M. ; obPERSONAL.
and
maintain
ject, to construct, own,
Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
operate a ditch for irrigating agricultural
and
Is the secret of successful real estate speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom price)
Novelties
A. Monroe. Detroit: A. H. Tirwel- - Cyclone
of
W.
24
of
aud
sections
13, 17,
lands in parts
occurs bat ouce in a life time, aud is now here iu Sauta Fe, one of the most beautifully located
"
cities on earth and destined tu be the "queen reoidenue city of tue southwest," aud the
26, township 'lo south, range 2a east, leger, San Francisco; Frank Harrison
GRAND GIFT CARNIVAL.
BVKRYTHIHO
"summer resort ' of tbe nation.
Lincoln county.
are
and W. E. Lawrence, Cerrillos,
among
I A f) Elegant and Valuable Premnti I ft O
the Exchange's visitors.
or isavj
I UU
'
DECISIONS IN LAND CASES.
given away each ahow.
U. S. Survevor L. M. Brown, has gone IUU
Palace Ave., near Court House, SASix'A FE.
where he is engaged Grand Freo Btereoptlcon Exhibition in
Valencia
to
county
1
ait Side of the Use.
See. Noble Renders Decision in Two
trout of Opera Home each evening,
in doing some government work.
Cases In Santa Fe County.
ar60 and 75c
ADMISSION
J. 8. Wentz and wife, ot Chicago,
Uwerved ieati now on sale at Weltmer'i.
noon train, and have
The following decisions have been ren- rived on
taken rooms at the Palace.
dered by the secretary of the interior,
Proprietor.
coal declaratory statements in
Geo. V. Parker, of Washington, D. C,
is a visitor to Santa Fe, stopping at the
Santa Fe county :
At the New Mexican Office.
Ex parte Alfred Grunsfeld, appeal from Palace.
Marble and Granite
The old reliable merchant of Santa
the decision of the commissioners of the
J. K. Wood, of San Francisco, left his
Books uned by Merchants,
to
All kind of
added
re.
haa
largely
rejecting Oruusfeld's
Palace
general land office, coal
on the
register.
to hie a
atoak of
Oflicials,
Mining and Railroad
hla
declaratory state- autograph
County
Banks,
application
tTEOROLOCICAU
A. Williams ta a guest of the Palace,
a certain portion of section 20,
for
Blanks of all kinds
ment
to
order
made
or
Obbxrvkh,
Orrici
Companies
townbhip 16, range 19, at the rianta Fe reizisterinif from Chicago.
Suila Fe, N. M., April 29 1890.
to order. Music and Magazines
and
ruled
printed
the
the
that
on
is
ground
laud district,
U. VV. Brown, of Denver,
registered
bound. The best of
ft
claimant had exhausted his right by a at the Palace.
neatly and su'witantialiy moderate
and work
is
modified
!
decision
I;
The
use
1
prices
Of
former
filing.
the Most Artistic Oeilpt
materials
i
?I
Wallace BhermaD, of New York, is at
mail receive prompt
so as to direct the local officers to give
order
by
A
warranted.
notice to the claimant that he will be re- the Palace.
A2attention.
T
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
to submit proof and make a payCloudli quired
K
M
47
S1S
THIS PAPER is kept n rile at E. C
ertJete
within
laud
of
said
any
need
for
In
the
days,
sixty
ment
And
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13
31
NE
07
23.3'i
64 and 66
Old Booh and Music Rebound.
fcM p ro
In hla line would do well
otherw ise his filing will be rejected. Ex Dake's advertising agency,
.
him.
on
oall
Ban
to
ffixiiuam Taniratura.
(Iruns-'eld- 's
Merchants'
j'
irancwoo,
Exchange,
parte Albert Grunsfeld, affecting
Hlniam Temperatare.
AT OLIVER'S UNDERTAKING
HOUSE.
where contracts for advertising can
futai Prwlpltation
application to file a coal declaratory Col.,
OH SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
It.
far
mode
be
W. V WinmTrit.Mergt., Mgnal QqM.
oi
section
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for
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OPEN

;
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j

co(ieqi-iitl-

New

Store!

New Goods;

Dry Goods and Clothing,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.

Bell-Ell- is

i'1

laMHWiM u

n

Mac-Greg-

Ad Able Opinion Kendered by a Justice

i rw ill iiiinr
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CLARENDON

ABE COLD,

Francisco

For Sale and to Rent.

OR
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ALHAMBRA
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Laws of New Mexico

New, Neat, First Class

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
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W. J. SLAUGHTER,
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Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

MONUMENTS

FURNISHING GOODS
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
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